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Day’s Doings in X
3:

** Bui far your health and your digestion sake ”
Shakespeare (Othelloj

West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East Toronto

SIMPSON »
v? -I H.THE

ROBERT eOMPAin 
UMITEB™

Monday, Dec 21.j YORK COUNTY KealtPROTECTION!
H. H. Fudger, Pre». ; J. Wood, Man.Protect your health by asking PRONo. 43 for Big Gathering Elects Officers and 

Listens to Good Speeches 
—X Fine Rally.

'SANDY MACDONALD 1v Books for Christmasand read the following address, which 
was beautifully engrossed"
To Joseph S. Davis, ESq,

Town of North Toronto:
Sic—The ratepayers have taken the 

liberty of requesting your asstnt to 
the presentation to the municipality of 
the accompanying portrait of yourse.f 
as a former- chief magistrate of the 
Town of North Toronto. A year ago 
one of our citizens presented a por
trait of our present mayor, which now 
adorns the council chamber, and this 
has been thought a suitable opportun- 
jty to follow the good example so set 
by adding your portrait.

You have the honor of being theft 
only ex-mayor of the town, and we 
trust that this painting will serve the 
double purpose of reminding the citi
zens in the years to come ot ypur 
valued and disinterested services as 
councillor and mayor of the town In 
Its early deys, as well as encouraging 
the taste lor and appreciation ' of the 
artistic.

North Toronto, Dec. 19, 1908.
Signed on behalf of the ratepayers, 

John Fisher, mayor; T. A. Qlbson, 
W. Parke, J. M. Wihaley, J, W. Brown- 
tow, W. a. Ellis, H. H. Bal', W. J. 
Douglas, Frank Howe, R. Irwin, S. J. 
Douglas.

NO THIRD TEAM LIKELY 
FOR W. TORONTO MAYOR

Le Pard says : ‘1 
attended the Ken
nedy School for a 

j, few months. I had 
the choice of a dozen 
positions. It is a 
great school,” ,

Le Perd competed in the 
last World's Championship 
Typewriting Contest at New 
York.

The Kennedy School is at 
9 Adelaide St. E., in Toronto.

SPECIAL LIQUEUR <

SCOTCH WHISKY ÿex-Mayor

The annual meietlng of the South II. 
York Liberal-Conservative Association 
was held on Saturday afternoon In 
the Labor Temple for the purpose of 
electing .officers for the ensuing year. 
Mayor Fislier of North Toronto -was 
in the chair. Wlth.jbim on.thte platform 
were Àiex. McGowan, M.L.A. for East 
York.

(10 yean old) ■
■ NT

■» many of the concoction» 
sold on this market under the 
label of Scotch Whisky are 
rough, coarse, insipid common -, 
spirits, which are positively 
harmful.

Investigate—Quality will do the rest.

Alexander & Macdonald, Distillers,
LEITH—Scotland.

a : PDr. Hackett Making Strong Can
vass and Will Probably Be 

Elected.

■AJ
i

i
CommaSome Who Were There.

sent were Reeve 
Syme, sr„ Thos.

IAmong those pre 
G. S. Henry, Geo.
Humberitone, W. J. Jackson. Robt. \ 
Barker; Frank Howe, W. W. Cording- i 
ly. H. H- Ball.. W. Baillie, Joe. Fran- | 
els. Ben Sinclair, J. Burns, W. G. El
lis. J.' A. McDonald. A. Barnes, G;lf- | 
flth, S. Ryding, W. G. Carter, Er. 
Hopkins, . Dr. Hackeft, Fied Got dike, 
Robt. HâzCItOh, John Bayl'ss, W. J. 
Irwin, Mr. MeMSllan and Poet Sa
bine. ■ ,

During the election of officers Alex. 
McGowan, M.L.A., presided-and showed 
that in the recent provincial and Do
minion élections every constituency 
within the boundary of York County 
was carried by the Conservatives ex
cept North York in the federal elec
tion.

is mini yI
" IWEST TORONTO, Dec. 20.-(Spe

cial.)—As the campaign for the 
mayoralty grows, it becomes evident 
that the citizens of this city think 
that a third term is not the beet thing
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- to hold out for tnose desiring muni
cipal honors. This opinion militates 
•trongly against Mayor Baird, who 
has already served two terms, and 
yet, not content with the honor thus 
given him, proceeds to strive to be
come mayor a third time. This posi
tion by Mayor Baird comes with 111- 
grace, when it is known that last year 
he prosecuted his camaplgn on the 
ground that if elected to a second term 
he was not again to be a candidate.
Mayor Baird now offers the seemingly 
plausible argument that If he Is elect
ed again, he will not be elected for 
a third term, but only for a. fraction 
of a third term, as it is expected the 
city will be annexed to Toronto in three 
or four months. But this is only a 
flimsy excuse for he has no surety 
that annexation will be accomplished 
in such a short time. It will not be 
done by Mayor Baird, but by the peo
ple only, if it is done in three or four 
months. Altogether, che citizens of 
West Toronto are tired of the third 
term aspirant and believe that "muni
cipal honors should be passed around All Speak Good Word,
mid not hogged by one man. Dr. ”le mayor then called upon the 
Hackett's canvass is growing strong- councillors one by one for a speech, 
er every day. He Is greatly encour- on members of the school board,
aged and his friends declare that c v,c officials and ex-members of the 
he' will He the next mayor qf West counc ,’ 38 well as on the clergymen 
Toronto without a doubt. presen,.

II net led Him In. D- D- Reid, under whose skilful
Tho a young woman and not endowed brush the portrait developed, congratu

le Ith extraordinary physical Strength, toted the ex-mayor and Mayor Fisher 
Mrs. John Black, 47 Mulock-avenue, is on their services to North Toronto, 
far from being a coward, and If anyone and hoped that both their pictures 
should attempt to steal money from her soon be transferred to the -city
house there wiH be trouble. If she knows
it. This is probably one of the upper- The other speakers of tho evening 
most thoughts to-night in the mind of were Councillors S. J. Douglas, J. w. 
a young man named Edward Tremp, Brownlow, c.- Murphy, w. ’ Parke 
late of Boston, Mass., who for the pas t . Frank Howe, R. Irwin, Revs. G. w! 
month or so has been boarding at Mrs. j RoJMnson and N. Well wood Mcss-s J 
Black's house. Shortly before 7 o’clock I M. Whaley, T. A. Gibson. W. J. Dou-- 
to-ndght, Tremp left the house rather j das, H. H. Ball, civic offlcials-'Schooi 
hurriedly, and Mrs. Black, a few min- Trustees Le Cra« and Logie- ex-Coun- 
utes later, noticed that all the money cülors W. J. Lawrence w' 
in the house, which she had in a Jas. ’-Pears, Alex. Bryce 
pocket book in the parlor, had also dis- Ferguson, 
appeared. Without even taking time to 
put on a hat or a wrap of any k nd.
Mrs. Black dashed out of the house and 
down Keele-street, in the direction In 
which she suspected Tremp had gene.
Jack Johnson was driving past just 
then in Ills buggy, and .when she told 
him what had happened he whipped up 
his horse and overtook Tremp on 
Keele-street. just as he was about tef 
board a Dundas car for the city. Be
ing acquainted, the two men naturally 
indulged In a conversation for a mo
ment, and Mr. Johnson succeeded in 
making, his remarks interesting enough 
to permit his friend to miss the car 
whhah he seemed so anxious to board.
Mrs. Black, who by this time had ar- THORVhtt t on . ,swsurvsrtM 2*sIkpolice station, followed bv a crowd of p„~- workmen on the farm of Letwis 
interested onlookers-. The musing I f0f thls v.,lla£é. have struck 
ntoney, amounting to $10.30. was found force oAcWch °r, water' the
on Ilia person and he wigi locked up in fldroe'it hhrt. In th» n. Str°ng as to 
one of the cells. He will come before rr 1 ,h gh ln the air- * "
Police Magistrate Ell's in the morning hp^‘°,n tlm® ’° Ums curious finds have 

Fire, caused by an overheated ^ve! Wngin?^^'» ,80° feet th« drill, 
broke out about 9.15 Saturday n'^ht in Drtng1nf UP bits of wood, while in 
the office.of ,he Connell Coal Com" "orU solid granite was
pany. corner of Dundu-s-stieet and , k.' The water wh=n first taken
Hoyoe-avenuc. The fireni. n were on " t,i?e °Peni'ig is clear as crystal, 
the scene promptly and succeeded in , aa,t"Y' and later assumes the color 
extinguiahing the blaze with cthtmieals ! 'Sty,iron' Alr- Page has submitted 
the loss only amounting to about $10. ’ a samPle to the city experts.

There are thirteen cars of stock in 
mariirt StOCk Ya,ds for to-rnmrow’s

The answer to the question “what shai1
I tfet for------- ? Books.

But what sort of a book would------ like?
That’s another question which we

-

EUSCOURT PROSPERING 
CONTENTMENT REIGNS•f . - , canwti

not answer better than by tellintf you what 
sorts there are.

Our book department is crowded for 
room; what you don’t see on the counters 
are in the shelves; ask for them. Look 
over this list and figure out the answer to

to the annexation ; movement as the j IF the Christmas book qUCStlOn. 
reason why the different municipalit és ||| \_
did not take greater Interest in even ; “
municipal affairs. ’’Political Crooks,” I 
shouted Poet Sabine, when Mr. Henry I 
referred to the Investigation of the 
fishery department ; at Ottawa.

S. Ryding thought that this elsction 
was his easiéét' run for office he en
countered for the past 15 years, and i 
even advocated party politics ln muni
cipal elections and advocated organiz
ing political clubs In every town.
-Dr. Hackett opined that the elec

tion in South York by acclamation 
an assistance to Centre York, as the ! 
workers were able tlo help the election ' 
of Capt. Tom Wallace.

Dr. Hopkins, W. ti. Ellis. Geo. Syme, 
sr.. and others also spoke.

Mr. Maclean, M.P., South York, ' was 
out of the city and unable to be pre
sent.

Ex-Mayor Replies.
Mr. Davis felicitously replied to the 

adress. “I trust that my conduct ,xs 
a private citizen will do honor to the 
portrait to be hung in the council 
chamber alongside that cf 
Fisher,” said Mr. Davis.

He recalled the history of the town 
since

m Officers Chosen.
These officers wfre elected: Pres., ! I 

Dr. Walters of Basil Toronto; 1st vice- ill. 
pres., George S. Henry, reeve of Y<rk 11| 
Township; 2nd vlcé-pres., S. Ryding, 
West Toronto; secretary-treasurer, H.
H. Ball, North Toronto.

Reeve Henry ln his speech referred

-

1 Residents Resent Stories That 
Wake It Appear District is Seek

ing General Assistance.

toes 65c a bag. The annual Christmas 
market on Tuesday promises to be one 
of the largest ever held In Stouffvllle. 
A number of prizes are offered.

Rev. Mr. HoA>bj addressed a large 
mass meeting in the Christian Church 
at 8.15 to-night on local option, making 
out a very strong caap in favor of the 
measure..

il
; 6 Mayor

X
, its incorporation, and in the 

course of a short address declared that 
the town, whether annexed or not, 
could successfully manage its own af
fairs.

Upon resuming his seat little Miss 
Reid stepped forward and presented 
Mrs. Da#vls with a beautiful bouquet 
of roses.

I That a good deal of distress and 
want prevails ln the citv and suburbs 
to undeniably true, but that th 
dirions are such as to single but any 
one district as an object lesson is not 
similarly conceded.

The village of Earlscoqrt—that large 
and rapidly growing village on the 
northwestern border of the city and a 
suitor for annexation—Is 
which has been given a réputation as 
generally in want. Earlscourt 
ly resents this suggestion.

Here is a neighborhood which has 
I grown rapidly, the home of thrifty 
mechanics and not a few business men 
and private citizens who have gone 
thither with a view to acquiring more 

EARLSCOURT, Dec. 20.-The offl- land and freer surroundings 
cers elected for the ensuing year by The whole district extending between 
St. John s Lodge, L.O.L., No. 2045, are. Davenport on the south the G T R 

W. G. Carter, W.M.; Geo. Miles, D. tracks on the west. 8 haw-street on 
M.; Wm. Fllyers, chap.; Jas. Ransbury, the east, and the northerly limits of 
rec. sec.: Thos. McNaughton, fin. sec.; school section No. 13 
Robt. McGomb. treas. ; Walter Colby,
D.C. ; W. A. Heron, Thos. Clarke, M.
Healey, Robt. Fllyers and Alex. Wood, 
committee.

A number of visitors were present, 
including First Deputy Reeve, Bro.
John Watson. J. W. Binder, W. P|d- 
geon and others.

2=9, THE HEXTY BOOKS.
For boys, well lllué- jc« 

trated. Price ..................  ‘rOl»
BALLAXTYXE’S BOOKS

prTc°er boys: w'e".bound; 30c
e con-YORK COLXTY CURLERS.

Proposal Now to Form a District of 
York County Clabs.

A meeting of the various curling, 
clubs thruput York County will be held 
at the Clyde Hotel in Toronto on Tues
day, Dec. 22, at 1.30 p.m.

The gathering is called to consider 
the advisability of forming a district 
composed of the county. Each district 
is entitled to send two delegates.

EARLSCOURT.

i

t

The New Century Shakespeare-fl ed.The works of Shakespeâre, complete in 40 volumes, neat, plain 
and well-bound books, suitable for library or school use. Price, Mr 
volume, cloth binding, 20c; leather binding . .
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THE LITTLE COUSIN SE
RIES.

Tales of children In A n 
other countries. Price. u

THE PETER RABBIT SE
RIES.

Interesting books for 
children. Price .........

25c] I
L
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THe People's Library
A «ries of copyright and non-copyright Novels, masterpieces of 

Biography. History. Poetry. Essays, etc., bound in dark crimson and 
ohve green limp paste grain leather, gilt top and silk marker, making a 
desirable library to choose books from for gifts; also in cloth binding. 
Cloth binding, "| Qc « feather binding .....

E. T. SANDELL
WINES AND LIQUORS 

523-525 Y0NCE 8T.

, ,,, on the north, is
splendidly adapted for building pur
poses, and has practically sprung in
to existence within the past four years.

That some little hardship would re
sult. due to the partial closing of the 
Canada Foundry Company and the 
other large Institutions was Inevitable, 
but ln common- with the other suburbs 
there Is little'or no actual want.

The Robins, Limited, largely inter
ested In real estate transactions in 
Earlscourt, report that fully 9» per 
cent, of the mortgages and payments 
on Earlscourt property have been met, 
and that tho outlook is of the 
promising nature. . ]

"We sold some 60 acres up there ln 
building lots," said Mr. Robins on Sa
turday, “and. while last year there was 
a comparatively hard wtnteé, prospects 
now are splendid. Every m»n will 
own a Comfortable home.” 1 

Along educational lines good pro
gress has been made, but Dufferip- 
street school, a fine slx-rodmed build
ing, to already overcrowded, and 
tensions will soon be In order 

Earlscourt is well equipped 
churches, St. David’s Presbyterian, St. 
Cfialr Baptist Church, and Boon-avenue 
Methodist Church, all fairly large, well 
appointed structures giving good 
commodatlon.

The

i
Goods shipped to any point In On- 

Urio. Special attention to mail orders. 
Write for wine list. Phone N. 192.G. Ellis, 

and Robt. ed
THE DIAMOND CALK HORSESHOE 

COMPANY. LIMITED.Connell Meets To-Night.
To-morrow (Monday) evening 

town council will meet.
On Tuesday evening at 7.30 the 

.‘nations for the town will take 
in the town hall.

fi!3e !lavor of Rulhyen’s mince 
moat and plum puddings lé the result 
^torty years' experience. Higgins, 

pa8t°ffice, keeps the plum 
puddings. All the grocery stores sell 
the mince meat.

.... 45c• < •
the YORK TOWNSHIP.

THE ELSIE, BESSIE AND 
MILDRED BOOKS.

Just the- 17„ 
thing. Price ....)’......... I l C

Not Probable That Towaeblp Connell 
Will Be Opposed.

On Wednesday at 12 o’clock noon, 
nominations will be held ln the town 
hall, Eglinton, for the Township of 
York for a reeve, first, second and third 
deputy reeves, and one councillor. It 
Is generally conceded that the council 
Will be elected by acclamation.

THE PANSY, RUBY AND E. 
P. ROB BOOKS.

Splendid books for 
children. Price ..........

nom-
place■J

For girl
17c

mtoet11 
1 The Comic Booksi#

"A few ADVANTAGES of the Dia- 
mond Calk Horseshoe” :

It saves : time, it 
saves your horse.

The calk, bel 
has not got to 

I sharpened.
t 340 Grortre e#»,

Oulcalt's Buster. Jane and Tige. 
Handy Happy Hooligan.
Kopilcal Katsen jammer : Kids. 
Foxy Grandpa and the Boys. 
Maud the Mirthful.
Three Funmakers.
Buster Brown & Co.
The Latest Larks of Foxy Grand

pa.
Buster Brown’s Latest Frolics. 
The Latest Adventures of Foxy 

Grandpa.
Busier Brown and His Dog Tige. 
Pore Lll Mose.
Foxy Grandpa’s Triumphs.

. i
Little -Johnny and the Teddy 

Bears. ” '
Happy Hooligan Home Again. 
Buster Brown’s Amusing Capers. 
Peck’s Bad Boy.
The Merry Pranks 

Grandpa.
• rhe °* the Katzenjammer

Kias.
Maud the Matchless. 
vhXy»0ren.df>a s Surprises. ' 
Up-aideaDÔ8wnf HaPPy Hoo,1»»a" 
The Woggle Bug Book.

THORNHILL.
Lou* and Patient Work Meets 

Partial Success.

soonEMERY'.
Wltbi The Emerj’ Sunday School will hold 

I heir Christmas Tree in the Home- 
Circle Hall on Thursday evening. Dec. 
24. After the program refreshments 
will be served. Admission 15 cents.

saves money, it
of Foxydjustable. the shoe 

removed to be re-nMcx-

NORWAV.
Popular Young Norway Couple Are 

Wed.i
If You Are in a 

Hurry For

ac- PRICE, EACH, 50c.The marriage took pJace at the 
Methodist Cihuroh parsonage on Wed
nesday evening, Dec. 16, of Miss Emily 
Stevens of Wheeler-avenue and John 
H. Bison, merchant of Gledhill-avenue, 
formerly of L’Amaroux. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Mr. Loclte.

The bride and groom were unatr 
tended. The bride looked tharming in 
a suit of navy blue cloth with hat to 
match. The groom’s gift to the bride 
was a magnificent gold watch ard 
chain. An Informal reception was af
terwards held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Eleon on Gledhill-avenue, where 
they were at home to their many 

.friends.

movement along annexation 
lines is making substantial 
and will not be long delayed.

With a large and progressive district, 1 
unsurpassed In point of location around 
the city, Earlscourt will make for-the 
city a valuable asset.

. -
progress,;.h ; Collin's Illustrated Pocket Classics

A senes of standard works, bound in leather, eadvt 
book containing many illustrations, and pocket size. There 
are 85 titles in this series, including 21 of Charles Dickens. 
Well-made books and very suitable for gifts. Leather 
binding. Price, each........................

BAR ironi

EAST TORONTO.

Rcllrlu* om.-inl of the- Sunday School 
U Cbrl-ed.

. REVIVAL of trade, 45cUount'll Meets To-Night

Doras the rin« ,, j ,, , ?'on. of assistant superintendent of
of Mr and \rr. ci h daughter Hope Methodist Church Mr. Lin ton
West St MaT-Vertus ^Lu f.,;nes- 351 1™?° rhet rectPient of the most flaw
ing. The funeral util" t«'i 4 -1's morn- ‘T,n* «‘xpreaslons of regret from his
a m to",,,,. , V, ' takp P ace at 10 fallow members.

Tuesday will he nornEi.m '"9t(ry' Mr Lifiton is moving to Lakevfew- 
Wcst Toronto' for R"nue' a"d ?* Saturday evening the
dates in the coming m ?' Vachers and a number ofMayor Batin 1 wig chatrmln of n*' T' an? Presented him with
Canadian TempcranV Ldl^.e ' m'rgratflcent leather covered chair, 
in Massey Hull this if ten™ n mcetlns accompanied by an address. Mr. Lin- 

' —* af-emocn. inn suitably acknowledged the kind-
North Toro!\T(l ^ anc* a number of addresses were

ex ---------- ' given. A pleasant evening was spentEx-Ms y „r DgTIs’ Is Very Kindly He- ^ a11’ 
uie inhered.

-m It Will Be Moderate Without 
act eristics of Boom. Sleigh Shoe Steel 

Tire Steel 
, Horse Shoes

Or Anything Else Used 

in a

Blacksmith Shop

or Wagon Shop 

TRY

CLhar-

rSK.S.KU"!1-
: mUSi'S;;,,0,' „•? •«sA ïiri„;i

Th fVth5,characteristics of a boom.
The leading features of the situation of 

the moment are the huge output of 
securities and the dearer mouev market I 
seonnii y on ,î,he continent, bull here. This 
second conelderatlon Is not entirely due 

I, nd"ofr,the*year requirements, but re
sults partly, so far aa regards Ixmdou
to0d^uhîfnfl?k °f England’s position. It’ 
Is doubtful if so low a reserve in Decem
ber has ever before coincided with 
per cent, bank rate.
eaIrlvm|na?h»U,at’ "nlesg Bold comes here 
Wh-J the ”ew >'ear- the rate, mav rise. 
Whether such action will be uedessarv or 
uot mainly depends on the effect of the 
forthcoming Russian loqn. It is generally 
believed and hoped that with this out Jf 
thq way French confidence will so far in- 
crease as to cause resumption of pur-counfS °f Ens,!!sh bllla f°r French Pac-

4lur Secnrltlea aad Others.
Jn that event gold would probably flow 

here, and a rise In the bank rate might be 
unnecessary. The public appetite for new 
FOOTim'‘nlT cooriderable. The Japanese 
lv!°°àhQit T',1 wes covered fifteen times. 
We shall take a considerable line of the 
new Russian bonds, while other Issues In 
January will probably ” ln
lions.

I sense instead of abating is steadily in- ! Horticultural Society the financial re- ties apparently e e m s " t o "b^ * u n b oimde.i " 1 
{'creasing, and She local press call for ! f.°.ri sliowed a balance on hand of despite this week’s relapse. Hnormour i 
; more drastic measures, as the closing j &L-Jb%Z*Ctipltf,t0T the year Ktfv.w v°„PtJ°rs” J’ave been made'i
j of schools, churches and the cessation ! olficers were chosen: ,e week Vk.i n ’«adlng shares
of all public meetings. Whether heroic I L’ C' W,ebb" honqrar ypresident; G. Northern and the Paeif ë .,St1els- °reat 
measures such as outlined are neces- ; Martin, president; Gardiner, these options runnfnr to i
sary can best be determined bv the' fl,rst ' ^-C-p-resldent; J. Stallard, second Our own attitude isB0ne of a Sat hi I90i#’ 
board of health and officers'in charge. * vice-president; Vi . Keith, secretary; çept In the inner ring, where emthusi 

The provincial health department on ! o' J5cks0n' a'eas,urt r ; P. W. Pearson, ha« been stlmulately mainly by American 
Saturday stated to The World that the ! £ ,îî0r^nk T" °' Jackson. E. R. „ , Y .American
first and most vital requisite was the ^smin? ’w' f' W" 3 Lund>"- C. j The'^dltbr o?The
vaccination of every unvaccinated ner- j', M ■ f ravis and Luke Doyle. - " of Ihe
son. and that the matter of quarantine directors; D Lloyd and K. N. Roberl-
was of secondary- importance. The “°Th„aII»«.0Sr , „
question- of expense ought not to be lie new Sriends < ollege. which ......
considered. soon be roofed in. The directors ex

pect the college will be opened by Sep- 
temlier of 19C-9.

/ : was D© Luxe EditionLAMBTON.

Young Lambton I.ady Wins Township 
Councll’a Medal.

LAMBTON, Dec. 20.—-The Silver me
dal donated by York Township Coun
cil to the pupils of the township pub
lic schools was won. this year by Misa 
Florence Valentine Campbell of Union 
School ^Section No. 2: The presentation 
was made here on Friday evening last 
by Councillor J. Nelson. Dr. Bull and 
others made addresses and the pleasure 
of the evening was added to by a- con
cert of much merit.

■ ’ WII Standard works, in fancy cloth and leather bindings.') 
and beautifully illustrated. Golden Thoughts, Golden 
Poems, Kenilworth, Ivanhoe, Tale of .Two Cities, Oliver 
Twist, Donovan, East Lynne. Jane Eyre’ The Newcomes. 
Pickwick Papers. The Mill on the Floss, Tale of Two Cit
ies. Romola, Middlemarch, Our Mutual Friend, Lorna 
Doone, The Hunchback of Notre Dame, Abbe Constantin, 
Last Days of Pompeii. The City of Florence, also Naples! 
Rome, Paris, Cairo, Genoa and Constantinople. Price, 
each .............................

new
iI

1.25a 2’/,'

SAID TO BE I.AX.

In Mnrkhani Townehlp Re
ported to Be Spreading.

Considerable adverse criticism, whe
ther rightly or wrongly, . has been 
aroused against the Markham Village 
and Markham Township Boards of 
Health for alleged negligence of, dut.v 
in connection with the smàllp&x.out
break.

For the most part the disease is of 
a very mild type, and to this fact, rath
er than anything else, is the apparent 
laxity due. It Is charged that the di-

j&’hKjTP I,VS wÿ 'fc

‘ °v Joseph Stan joy Davis, x
arge n^d$pnce was present, of which

i Smallpox

NEWMARKET. I
Nomination* Will Take Plaee oa Mon

day, December 28. The Latest Books
A new book makes an ideal Christmas gift;

Lewis Rand, by Mary Johnston...................................... nn
Peter, by F. Hopki.nson Smith................................................411*1(1
Holy Orders, by Marie Corelli ., . . ....................................Sl 'lO
I!!1* 5?an from Brodney's, by George Barr McCutcheon. $1 IQ

j The Trail of the Lonesome Pine, by John Fox, Jr...........$1*10
j The Fly on the Wheel, by Katherine Thurston................$1*10
j The Firing Line, by Robert IV. Chambers ...................... é l i q
) The Soul of Dominic Wildthorne, by Joseph Hockings. «1*1 n

Sewmg Seeds in Danny, by Nellie McClung................... 9ÛC I
The Riverman. by Stewart Edward White................ ! . «l in

{ TTie Little Brown Jug at Kildare, by Meredith Nicholson «1 If) 
Mr. Crew , Career, by Winston Churchill .... « {on
The Web of Time, by Robert E. Knowles .. .. Ï]

Treasure Valley, by Màrian Keith . ........
The Angel and the Star, by Ralph Connor ! !* UK 
Toptmy Trot s Visit to Santa Claus, by Thos. Nelwn Page QAo 
Chr.,m,a, Day m the Morning, by G. L. Richmond . . . 45S 
The Diva s Ruby, by F. Marion Crawford ......... ^ gO

pi«ur. and Picture Books
1»c. 1ST 20c aad 2Rc.

Picture Books, ciolh and board covers, tdc aad 2Be.
Eooks, Indestructible,

Do rot li"***'" ^ "d »««••
*1.10.

mr.ny were ladies.
M^or ftohe pu-sided. land after lit-

' mi .|R"d h,r,0':ghl c-x-jMayor Davit, 
out of the audience on the- plat- 
rorm, Mayor Fiti-e- recallltd Mr. Davis" 
. ervices to the town lr ;< isliort spoeolt.
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NEWMARKET. I)ec. 20.—J. D'. Mc
Kay. who during the year has been- 
one of the most energetic and useful 
members of the town council, will, it 
is said, oppose Mayor Pearson for the 
office of chief magistrate, 

annual

44-46 Wellington St. E.
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-reach, many mll-

At the

SPECIAL CIGARS
For Xmas Giving

;
s

Phone Main 124-7108 edtf

■' ,S'

£1
DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

!k
ns Judged Abroad.

from hi, visit to Am^el0^8L'dteB! 
over the prospects of reform in '
trr He believes, from personal enouirv and observation, that Taft is irece?vi»L 
rov°.ng. tPU,b k *upport ln America, and lie
the tariff ,bV al,1"ar°Yud diminutions in 
me tailrf, cost of production cun h» mh fc-tantlally diminished, ^ower of

Shoe Dealers. profitably Increased, and the consuming
.Me have just .received another larmt Y,Vwei ?f tlle American people énhancetf 

shipment of the Celebrated TrickJti ! m If. v^lume of your foreign trade ^ild 
Slipper. Phone or «ire at our expend 1 8,^d a,,d the P- oducé of '
Orders fiiled same hour 1“ “favorabto^feanÏÏ"1^' !
John Lennox & Co.. Hamilton.,

m i
'■a

your tar- Îwillt

IThose in .hook shape make 
attractive and appreciable j 
good cigars, too. Box ot't.n 1 Cft
for 75e( box of 2& for............. t.dU

Cigsr Cases, Cigarette, Cases. To
bacco Jars. Tobacco Pouches Smofc- 
,ers' Sets, Ash Trayk 
other good gifts.
See our windows—

STOl Fl'VILl.K.gifts
Annual t'lirlslmns Market on Tnesdne 

Will He Big Event.
STOLTFFV1LLE.' Dec. 20.-(Specia])- 

and a host of Anniversary services were held in the 
Methodist Church here to-day, the Rev. 
Mr. Hobbs of Toyoqto officiating At 
all the services the attendance was! 
such as to tax the capacity of (the | 
church. Totinorrow (Mondav) night in ’ 

0ft1 the auditorium a fine concert wil> be 
I S'vcn by the school children. ;
) At the market here on Thursday but- 
I 'tr ?°,d toJ -s cents- PF#?» 35c.. dressed ; 
l th-cken 10c lb., geese 10c,, and pota- j

r

your
!c ! P’

V ' ; jrcasl Ihp |iric<‘*.

5-^S !
b,a.tes, wnere he has spent several ! 
WHom’ !m1.haî,re8Umed hls Practice.

theKing-'Edwa^b" Hcls6t^a<

SPECIALISTS
covers, 5e, Marvellous Land of Oz, *1.00 

rhe Roosevelt Bears. *i.2B 
M*l!s&b°Ut ,he U°Osevelt

The R°?,?,velt bears Abroad, »i.Z3 
•1.10. ot °rumpy Grouch, - 

The Pinafore Picture;“ y--

k*Bears,
15c,

>’ and the Wizard in Oz.
Apart

*1.35.! i4

ti
t "4.

«
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i « ;

DIAMOND JEWELLERY
WANLESB * CO.

396 YONGE STREET
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